
Falcon News Harold 

Words by LaurynKindergarteners Stem Project Weather

MONDAY: 80/60 
Degrees (Partly 
Cloudy)
TUESDAY: 83/64 
Degrees (AM 
Clouds/PM Sun)
WEDNESDAY: 88/58 
Degrees (Partly 
Cloudy)
THURSDAY: 82/56 
Degrees (Partly 
Cloudy)
FRIDAY: 82/55 
Degrees (Mostly 
Sunny)
SATURDAY: 77/53 
Degrees (Partly 
Cloudy)
SUNDAY: 77/53 
Degrees (Mostly 
Sunny)
MONDAY: 77/53 
Degrees (Mostly 
Sunny)

March 5, 2021

A Group of 5th Grade students come 
together and wright a newspaper for all.

5th Grade News

Kindergarten recently made a STEM (Science Technology Engineering 
Math) project building a cast for a broken arm. They began their project by 
reading a story about a little girl who was playing at the park and fell. The 
students had to figure out what was wrong with her arm. They noticed that 
the little girl had broken it, so they had to make a cast with a partner that 
would be stable and water proof. They used their problem solving skills to 
plan, design, build, test, and redesign is needed. Way to go kindergarten!

Words By: Brynnlee Bingham

Kindergarden Stem Project!



Words by: Nayeli

Record Snow & Reading Wonders
Read Across America

❄The wonderful snow❄

Caption
At malesuada 

nisl felis sit 
amet dolor

Words By: Mackynzee Vance
On March 1 - 5 our school is celebrating 
Read Across 
America. It's a time to get out your 
favorite books and share with others. Your 
teacher might even read your favorite Dr. 
Seuss book. Here are some suggestions of 
some books, you could read Green Eggs and 
Ham Fox in Socks and many more  by Dr. 
Suess. Dr. Seuss is known for spreading 
joy through his fun children's books. If you 
are not a fan, that's ok. Join in Read 
Across America by sharing the book that 
sparked your loved of reading with others. 

❄The Winter Wonderland!❄ February 14, 2021 
(a.k.a Valentine’s Day) was the first time in a long 
time that it snowed here in Del Rio! Wasn’t it a 
weird coincidence that it snowed on Valentine’s 
Day? Many people were very happy about the 
snow, but it gave us problems, many people lost 
their electricity, water, and food. Many people had 
to go to friend's houses or family. The snow was 
very deep and fun to play in. The power came back 
in a few days and now we all have stories to share 
with family and friends for years to come.❄

❄5 facts about snow!❄

1. The largest snowman has 
been 38.04 meters.
2. Snow doesn't always appear 
white.
3. The most snow to fall in a day 
in the United States is 75.8 
inches.
4. Snow has been recored in 
every 50 states.
5. All snowflakes have 6 sides.



Words by Lauryn

BREAKFAST

MONDAY: Cinnamon
Toast Crunch Cereal Bar
TUESDAY: Fluffy Jumbo
Waffles w/ Turkey Bacon
WEDNESDAY: Peach
Parfait w/ Grahm
Crackers 
THURSDAY: Potato &
Cheese Taco
FRIDAY: Turkey Sausage
Biscut Sandwich

LUNCH

MONDAY: Turkey Hot
Dog
TUESDAY: Ham
Macaroni & Cheese
WEDNESDAY: Juicy
Hamburger!
THURSDAY: Mozzerella
Cheese Quesadilla
FRIDAY: Chicken
Parmesan w/ Spaghetti!

Comedy Corner Lunch and 
Breakfast 

CAPTION At malesuada 
nisl felis sit amet dolor. 

Duis ultrices semper 
lorem nisl felis sit. At 

malesuada nisl felis sit 
amet dolor nisl felis.

What is black when it's clean but
white when it's dirty??? 

Write suggestions here: 

Riddle Recap: A man is in a car he
is hungry and thirsty but has no
money. Suddenly three doors
appear in front of him the first
door has all the food he could think
of, the second door has all the
drinks he could think of and, the
third has $1,000,000
in it which door should he open
first?

AND NOW THE MOMENT YOU'VE
ALL BEEN WAITING FOR, THE
ANSWER TO LAST WEEKS
RIDDLE IS: THE CARDOOR!

!

Comedy Corner & Food

RiddlesJokes

Words By: 5th Grade Newspaper 

!

Quiz of the week!
What Country should you live in?

1. Do you like peaceful 
music?
A. Yes, It's very important 
B. I can deal with a little 
peace
C. No I only like Pop Music 

2. Do you like to try new 
foods?
A. Yes, Its good to try new 
things
B. I will sometimes
C. NO, I like what l like.

3. Do you want a big fancy 
house.
A. Yes, the bigger the 
better
B. I like a livable place.
C. I like a cheap place

Words By: Jackson Tripp Words By: Jackson Tripp
What did the 
science book say 
to the math 
book? You've got 
problems!

Why did the 
gym close 
down? It didn't 
work out!

If you pick mostly A's You should 

live in Paris!

If you pick mostly B's You should 

live in London! 

If you pick mostly C's You should 

live in America!



Lauryn 
Jimenez

Brynnlee 
Bingham

Meet the Team �is is the 5th grade newspaper squad!

Brynnlee Bingham writes
the fashion, advice and so
much more little stories!

Jackson 
Tripp

Nayeli 
Martinez Mackynzee 

Vance
Lauryn writes about cooking
and school lunches for the
school, so you can know
what’s for breakfast and
lunch!

Jackson writes Comedy
Corner. In the corner
he has jokes, comics
and riddles!

Nayeli writes about whats up
with the school and about the
animals here too! She tells the
good and bad stories about
Falcon Elementary.

Mackynzee writes the big
dramatic stories the ones
that will live on!

Everyone has a job they likeEveryone has a job they like

What I like:
Harry Potter, 
Hanging Out with 
friends, Fashion, 
Cooking, Playing 
with my Dog and 
siblings

What I like: 
I like horses 
art and 
helping any 
type of 
animal.

What I like:
Coding , 
Making 
things, Sports 
and my dog

What I love 
dogs, my pets, 
soccer, drawing, 
betta fish, and 
animals!

What I like:
Drawing, and
 playing with 
the guinea pigs

Frosty!

Rocko & 
Timmy!

Cringer!

Hans,Lola,and Rufus!


